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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

I ROADS TO S
A New and Interesting Series

I By GRACE DARLING

NEW STYLE MIDDY
FOR LATE SUMMER

Vacation Days Still Demand
the Natty Blouse in Beal

Sailor Lines

By MAY MANTON

9150 (WtVfc Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Middy Blouse for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years.
| 9042 (With Basting Line and Added

Seam Allowance) Two-Piece Skirt,
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and

18 years.

PLAGUE CONTINUES
UNABATED IN N. Y.

[Continued From First Pago]

Three new cases were reported in
Jersey City to-day.

State Ban Extended to
Delaware and Maryland

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.?The state ban

I against children under sixteen without
j health certificates entering from New
York and New Jersey, effective at mid-

! night to-night, was extended to Dela-

| ware and Maryland following a con-
ference here to-day of State Health

I Commissioner Dixon and Director
| Krusen, of th? local department of
| public health and charities. The scope
1 of the Quarantine was broadened in
j order to prevent children from New
Jersey and New York entering the

I state through Delaware and Maryland.
One death and two new cases of in-

fantile paralysis were reported to-day,
| making a total of 20 deaths and 89
cases in the city since July 1.

Phila. "Movies" Closed in
Fight Against Paralysis

Philadelphia, Aug. 7. Motion
picture theaters in this city were clos-
ed to-day to children under sixteen

I years by order of the health author-
j ities in an effort to check the spread
of infantile paralysis. Dr. Samuel G.

jDixon, State health commissioner, said
! it is probable theaters in other cities
1 in the State will be closed within a
few days.

Two deaths from the disease, and
seven new cases were reported for the

i 24-hour period ending last midnight,
j making a total of 19 deaths and 79
oases since July 1. In the State out-
side of Philadelphia six new cases
were reported increasing the total to
87.

FIND NO TRACE OF POISON
Utica, N. Y.. Aug. 7. Dr. A. H.

Hamilton, of Auburn, a poison expert,
last night reported to District Attor-
ney Fuller that he found no trace of
poison In the organs taken from ttie
body of Mrs. Emma Bostwick O'Don-
nell, of Boston, the 66-year-old bride
of a day who died here while on her
wedding trip to the Pacific coast. Dr.
O'Donnell was the woman's fourth
husband and her will left him an es-
tate of $150,000. Relatives of the dead
woman requested an Investigation.

George W. Norris Executive
Head of Farm Loan Banks

Washington, D. C., Aug. 7.?George
W. Norris, of Philadelphia, was desig-
nated by President Wilson as farmloan commissioner, executive head of
the Farm Doan Bank system created
by the new rural credits act.

United States Railroads
Holds Lead For Wages

New York, Aug. 7.?With the excep-
tion of Australia, American railroad
men are better paid than any others
in the world, according to testimony
given at the Federal Board of Arbitra-
tion's hearing of the dispute between
the New York Central Railroad and
its telegraphers by Henry W. Cham-
bers, an expert statistician.

The average yearly pay for all em-ployes during the last year for which
figures are available, Mr. Chambers
said, were: Australia, $770.52; United
States, $799.64; New Zealand, $623 -

16; Canada. $604.47: New SouthWales, $573.45; Sweden. $409; Ger-States, $729.64; New Zealand, $623,-
Italy, $354.42; Austria, $329.40; Hol-
land, $234.48'; Russia. $211.40; Hun-gary, $200.40, and Japan, $113.88.

SCHOOL, PRINCIPAL RESIGNSWaynesboro. Pa., Aug. 7. Ray-
mond Stouffer, for two years principal
of the Clayton avenue school, has re-
signed his position to accept the prin-
clpalshlp of the Funkstown, Md., high
school.

HOLD 1600 TURKS
Cairo, via London, Aug. 7. Six-

teen hundred Turkish prisoners have
arrived here. They are part of the
army which attacked the British posi-
tions at Romanl and which was de-
feated with heavy losses, a total of
2500 prisoners being taken.

Tho on© road that all of us most

desire to travel Is the road that leads

to happiness. Yet many women miss
Ae way.

A good many get started on it, and :
\u25a0we think that they have a round trip |
ticket, but before we know it they've ?
gotten, shunted off of the main line or |
come sidetrack of Misfortune, or j
they have stumbled off at some way- |
Bide station that is marked Trouble, i

People often wonder why women, I
as a sex, are far less cheerful and j
happy than men. I think the rea-
son Is that women have not learned
how to travel as men travel, even
along the road to happiness. A man
travels light, with the fewest number
of essential things possible.

A woman takes along so many bags
and bundles that she hampers her-
self at every step. A man never
bothers about any troubles except
his own. If a woman hasn't any
troubles of her own she goes out and j
loads herself down with those of the j
community. That's why women never |
have a good time.

Men are pathfinders along the road 1
to happiness. Follow them. Observe j
that every man as his first move to- j
wards being happy in life gets himself ;
something' to do. He picks out some
occupation that fills in his time and '
that affords him some absorbing in-
terest, and that brings him in enough
money to secure him Independence.
Tlio. First Secret

In that you willfind the first secret
of how to be happy. If you have
some work in which you are intensely
interested you never get up yawning,
wondering how you are going to pass
the day. You are never bored. You
,are always alert and alive, and that
is the keenest bliss in the world.

If you have something that keeps
you busy you are not forced to de-
pend on other people for your pleas-
ure, and this keeps you from having
to live on your emotions. It also
prevents you from pining with mel-
ancholy If some particular man
doesn't notice you, or you fall to get
married. You never hear of a man
dying of a broken hrart if he is jilted, 1
or considering his life a failure be- ,
cause he is an old bachelor.

Therefore find an occupation in i
which you can throw yourself, body!
and soul, as a first aid to happiness.

Then cultivate simplicity. Here,
again, you can imitate men. A man
can find pleasure in a single little
thing, but a woman has to have the

KEEPING .
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX ,

An old Arabic saying reads: "Four
things come not back: the spoken
word; the sped arrow; time passes; the
neglected opportunity."

The wisdom of the ages lies in this
old proverb.

How many of us put its lesson Into
practice on our way through life?

How many of us keep books with
life and carry on accounts with and
for ourselves which make for our own
growth and progress and which saves ;
us from too great and cruel indebted-

ness marked down against us? For
we get in life we pay. And the

price is too often extortionate. We
don't take the finality of things seri-
ously enough. And there is a grim
finality in many things.

"We speak idly and without thought.
We forget what we have said because
we gave it so little consideration be-
fore expressing it and meant so little
by it when we spoke. But the fact
that wo have spoken has Its weight.
Someone listened. Someone will re-
member.

Nothing we can say or do afterward
can quite make up for the careless
word we spoke. Perhaps it hurt some-
one we loved. Perhaps it harmed the
reputation of someone to whom we
wished no evil. Perhaps It put us on
record as taking an attitude in some
xjatter which is not basically our
opinion at all. But we have spoken
and the word willnot return.

The sped arrow reaches some mark
,\u25a0?perhaps not the one at which we
aimed, but a mark, nevertheless. Shoot
Into the air and vou ma/ cleave the
bark of a tree, destroy a twig or even
end the life of a human being.

The arrow that snaps off from a bow
or that comes from an action has gone.
Whether it goes wide of its mark oo
straight to it, that it has been sped is

Thousands Take
|thißmild, familyremedy to avoid illness,
j and to improve and protect their health.
,They keep their blood pure, their
' livers active, their bowels regular and
digestion sound and strong with

BEECHAMS
PILLS

£ Largest Sale of Any Medicioo in tho World*
Sold orcrywhoro. Inboxes, 10c-. 25c*

1 \u25a0
N

Cumberland Valley
Railroad

SPECIAL TRAIN
to

I. O. O. F. Reunion

PEN
a

MAR
Thursday, August 10th

Train leaves Harrisburg at
7:15 A. M.

$1.40 For the Round Trip

BOSTONTOUR
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

7-day trip, including necessary
expenses,

it* OLD POINT AOA PROVIDENCE yA
IPq.IV NEWPORT 4)411

BOSTON *V

Leaving Baltimore. Sunday, August 27Particulars and Itinerary on request.

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.
W. P. Turner, G. P. A., Balto.. Md.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
taio North Third Street

Bell Phone. Alto Serrle*. I

? Try Telegraph Want Ads

universe before she can begin to en-
joy herself.

Make up your mind to like what
you have, and then you'll have what
you like. All pleasure is simply a
point of view. If you can't have a
limousine, you can take a trolley ride.
If you can't go to Newport, you can
have a grand day at the nearest beach.
If you can't feast on lobster, sand-
wiches are sustaining.

You may not believe it, but it's
the truth that there's more happiness
in little things than big. Many an
elght-dollar-a-week salesgirl who has
to work all day and sit up Saturday
night making her a two-dollar muslin
dress to wear to a Sunday picnic has
more beaux, more admiration and
more fun than nine-tenths of the mil-
lionairesses who have trunks full of
clothes, and who live In marble tombs
of palaces, where it's as lonesome as
the grave.
SOME OF THE MISTAKES

There's lots of queer things that
happen along the road to happiness,
girls. One Is that the people that we
back to win almost never do. We
see a young couple get married and
they have a gorgeous wedding, and
go to live In a palace, and have every-
thing to make life soft and easy, and
we say "they've got a straight road
to happiness. They can't miss the
way." But they haven't. The first
thing we know we see them flounder-
ing in the morass of misunderstand-
ing, and trouble, and divorce.

And we see a poor young couple,
without a penny to bless themselves
with, get married, and we'll say "they
are headed straight for misery," and
the next time we notice them they are
walking in the sun on the road to hap-
piness.

And we see people who pinch and
pinch, and toil to exhaustion, and who
deny themselves every pleasure. They
say, "we can't stop to be happy to-
day, but to-morrow we are going to
indulge, ourselves in everything we
have wanted all our lives, and Just
loaf along the road to happiness." But
to-morrow never comes, and they
never find the road to happiness.

And this Is the strangest think of
all, that those who hunt for the road
to happiness never find it. It's only
those who forget themselves, and who
spend their time, and their thoughts,
and energy in trying to help others
find it, that wake up suddenly some
day, and find that they are traveling
the broad high road themselves.

ACCOUNTS
a fact ?and a fact which we cannot
undo.

And time! Most of us treat time as
If Kternity Itself were ours. We waste
days and even weeku with a prodigal
carelessness we Would fear to show in
our disposal of money. But time once
spent never returns.

Think of tho day when you arose,
looked out of tho window at a lower-
ing sky and wondered how you were
going to get through "another rainy
day!" How did you get rid of that
day? "Get rid of it," mind you; dis-
pose of wonderful minutes and hours
that might have meant growth and
progress; lavishly expend time that
should have been used to definite pur-
pose.

Did you mopo around the .house
complaining, or did you rush out in
search of diversion, or even fritter
away the tima in telephone conver-
sations and nibbling at candy?

Every time I hear anyone talking in
blase accents of "killing an hour" I
wonder if they have any idea of the
opportunities for study and useful
service to the world and self-culti-
vation they are wasting!

Recently I overheard one society girl
say to another in a lazy drawl: "How-
do you find time to read?" She meant
It, too. Her days are spent In rushing
about from one festivity to another
and beautifying herself for long hours
of the day in preparation for each new
excursion after pleasure and ad-
miration.

The idle kill time?they assassinate
most of the peace and happiness in
their neighborhoods and get exactly
nowhere as the result of their tragic
waste of life itself.

And If ever they awake to a realiza-
tion of their own folly and long to
make up for it, life is Inexorable.
Nothing can make up for wasted time.
The hour that is gene never will re-
turn.

That we cannot 'recall time which is
passed ought to make us value time
seriously and refrain from wasting it.

And however much of new chance
life offers us, it will never again give
us back the same opportunity we once
neglected and wasted. What that op-
portunity might have meant we can
never know. What we might have ac-
complished by seizing a moment which
came and was gone again lies hidden
from our knowledge.

But there are things in life which
offer themselves to U3 and go, never
to return; and there are deeds which
we do which are sadly irretrievable.
It is well for us to stop and question
before acting or failing to act: Is this
final? Is it for all time? Is it one of
the things which will never return?a
moment which is here-now and which
I shall always regret if I lose?

THESECRETOF
HAIRLIKE THIS
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Is a scalp kept clean
j / V. and healthy with

I / /J^fjticura

m feH intn,eirt
\W I\ V /(( On retiring gently
(\( ) \ | , rub Cuticura Oint-

/) Y) I \ I A ment, with end of
IJ)! \ \l\ \ finger, on spots of
j//]{ I II \)J\ dandruff and itch-
l (LI )/// l/l *ng " Follow next

W \ J 11 morning with a hot
if/ \ ! Ii H B'lalnP oo of Cuti-
t \ \\ (la cura Soap. Nothing
J\( \ Mf 11

etter for dry, tbin
\\l V N\U 1 and falling hair.

XW J\w Sample Each
PI//y\ 1 ree by Mail
f /ff ft /) /Jl With 32-pace.book
k(H II II/ l/l on 'kin. Addreu
»lli\ IV «/ / / "Cuticura,
I\4V\ \l ft I Bo»ton."
v>VS\ ' Vi. " V Sold everywhere.

TOWNSHIP MUST
PAY FOR HIGHWAY

Judge Kunkel Hands Down
Two Opinions; Hundred

Properties Sold

* n a l)r' ef opinion

JJ\j )( HI handed down to-

SR day President Judge
Kunkel decided that
the supervisors of
Straban township,
Adams county, must

'uP rIIIM pav a proper share

fllt ElrHfflHfiflr exP enses incident
>lil BlJmUlfciyflft to the construction
TSfflH2?" of a highway

through that sec.
tion and that it owes to the State the
sum of $3,350 with interest from Octo-
ber 24, 1913, less $1,750 that had
already Ts«eri paid. The fact that the
township hadn't made provision for
paying its share of the expense before

the contract was entered upon was the
basis of the court's opinion. Under
the act under which the road was
built the State was required to pay
half the cost and the other half was
divided equally between the township
and the county.

President Judge Kunkel in another
opinion allowed Emit Swenson, super-
vising architect for the Grant street
bridge, New Castle, across the She-
nango river, 3% per cent, for super-
vision. He was paid 4 per cent, for
designing the plans and asked 5 per
cent, for supervision. Swenson ap-
peared as his own counsel and pleaded
his own case. The court order allows
hlvt $1,513.64.

tOO Properties Sold. ?More than 100
properties were sold by the County
Treasurer today for unpaid taxes on i
uticeded lands. The lowest bid was 10 i
cents. The cost* of $4.62 In each was >
included in the bids.

Appointed Guardian. ?Ry order of i
the court today. Anna MoGuigan was !
permitted to adopt tiny Flora Eliza-1
beth Knepp, daughter of Charlotte 1
Knepp. The latter's husband deserted
her years ago.

Mrs. Charles 0. Durland Dies
While Visiting Cincinnati

Harrisburg friends of Mrs. Charles I
O. Durland will regret to hear of her
d'eath, July 29, at the home of her'
daughter, Mrs. Frederick E. West- I
lake, in Cincinnati, Ohio, after a long j
illness. Mrs. Durland made her home '
in this city for several years, where
she attracted a wide circle of friends.
She was a member of the Market i
Square Presbyterian Church and was j
much interested in the missionary so- ,
cleties and other Church activities.

Born in Oswego county, N. Y? ISarah Elliott went with her family j
at an early age to Elmira, attend-
ing Elmira college, which she left to j
marry Mr. Durland, one of the most i
distinguished and widely-known men !
of his day. She is survived by one
daughter, a grandsome Elliott West-
lake, of Cincinnati, and a brother,
Henry W. Elliott, of Elmira.

2 HURT IX TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
While riding on a motorcycle yes-

terday jafternoon, W. Paul ' Witmer, i
j aged 20, 1822 North street, and Mans-'

I field Caroil, aged 19, Twentieth and ,
Foster street, were injured when the

! machine ran into an automobile at
j Front and Division streets. They
j were taken to the Harrisburg hospital 1in an automobile where their injuries
were dressed. Witmer is suffering

| from a lacerated knee and Caroil
1 from many cuts ana bruises

I IjOKO WIMRORXE IRISH VICEROY
London, Aug. 7.?Lord Wlmborne

| has been reappointed Lord Lieutenant
I of Ireland.

READING ROAD TO
DROP TRADEMARK

New Equipment Does. Not
Carry Black Diamond With

White Letters

The trademark of a blsck diamond
with the words "The Reading," in

white, which was adopted when
George F. Baer was president of the
system of railways and coal proper-
ties, which he wanted to have recog-
nized as one, has now been abandoned
by the Statesbury management.

Once again the name stands "Phila-
delphia and Reading." This is
painted on 1000 new steel hopper cars
of 5.6 tons capacity which , have Just
been delivered.

It appears on the tanks of new loco-
motives. And as all the freight equip-
ment goes through the shops it leaves
there "The Reading" and comes forth
full-fledged Philadelphia and Reading.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

I'hilndelpbln Division l2l Crew to
go first 4 p. m.: 101, 115, 119, 124.

Fireman for 115.
Conductor for 101.
Flagmen for 101, 124.
BraKeman for 115.
Engineers up: Smith, Sweltzer,

Strelper, Keane, Madenford, Downs,
Gehr, Yeater, Baer, Lefever, Albright,
Newcomer, Saleman.

Firemen up: Kestreves, Faddis, Ku-
gle, Johnston. Strickler, Arney, Killiam,
Miller, Mergot, Eckrich, Achey, Hayes,
Welsh.

Conductor up: Ropp.
Flagmen up: Brown, Brenner.
Brakeman up: Ashenfelter.
Middle Division?222 Clew to go first

2 p. m. after 218, 217, 246. 2, 233, 215.24. 21, 27, 28. 15. 26. 23, 18.
Engineers for 2, 23.
Firemen for 2, 27, 18.
Brakem'en for 27. 26. 23.
Engineers up: Albright, Grove, Hum-

mer, Howard. Tettemer, Dorman, Kauff-
man. Shirk, Pish.

Firemen up: Hoffman, Learner, Sny-
der, Rupert, Colyer.

Conductors up: Wenrick, Coup.
Brakemen up: Rhine, Doyle, Jr.,

Bolden, Palmer, Summy, Lenhart,
Elchel, McNalght, Foltz, Yost. Mel-
linger. Williams, Heck, ifcebellst, Pro»
ser, Howard and Henry.

Yard Crew*:
Engineers for 2nd 8, Ist 24, 2nd 24,

3rd 24. extra.
, Firemen for 2. 2nd 8, 2nd 24, 26. 36,

| extra.
i Engineers up: Fells, McMorris, Rut>-
kle. Watts. Cleland, Goodman, Hailing,

i Sayford, I>andis, Hoyle, Beck, Harter.
Firemen up: Weigle, Burger, Wag-

ner. Richter, Keister, Ferguson, Six,
McDermott. McCartney, Pensyl, Waltz.

I Hall Brady, Graham.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division 2lO to go

i first 3.45 p. m. after 231, 214, 244, 235,
215. 209, 219, 205, 226, 216, 241.

Engineer for 219.
Firemen for 214. 215.
Conductors for 214, 242.
Flagmen for 235.
Brakemen for 219, 235, 240, 243.

Summer-Spoiled Skin
Removed by Absorption

As undue summer exposure usually
leaves an undesirable surface of tanredness or roughness, often freckles!too. the sensible thing to do Is to re-

s,ucfi surface. There's nothing 1better for this than ordinary mercol- Ilied wax, which actually absorbs an!unwholesome complexion. The thinlayer of surface skin is itself absorbed,gently, gradually, so there's no incon-venience no detention indoors. Spread
the wax lightly over the entire face atbedtime and take it off in the morning
with warm water. If you will get oneounce of mercolized wax at the drug
store, use it for a week or so, you may 1expect marked improvement dailyW hen the underlying skin is wholly in iview your complexion will be a marvel!ot spotless purity and beautiful white-ness.

Don't let those summer wrinklesworry you; worry breeds more wrink- Ies. Banish them by bathing the facein a solution of powdered saxolite 1ox., dissolved in % pt. witch hazel. Useadaily for a while this will be found Iwonderfully effective.?Advertisement. !

Resorts
? ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE WILTSHIRE
ssssgg? KS&?SSANSL?P wee Jfs2.6o up daily. American Iplan. Every convenience. Open aliiyear. Auto meets trains. Booklet I

SAMUEL ELLIS. ,

?8 tip T)allj. JIO op W-frtlr. Am. Plan.

ELBEROIM
& fireproof Annex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beech, J
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings: opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows

screened. White service. BookieL B. B. IUDY, M.D.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing fromhotel; distinctive table and service:
$2.50 up dally; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Garage. Booklet.

M. A. LEYRER.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Ark. avi. Grounds adjoin |

beach and boardwalk. Only hotel
where guests may go to surf In bath- |
lng attire without using streets, which

prohibited. Use of bath houses free.Running water In rooms. Private baths
Special rates, $1.60 up dally; $8 to sl7.6|>
weekly. Including choice table, sup-
plied from own farm. White service,
orchestra, ballroom, tennis courts, gar- '
age. Booklet mailed.

(1.50 up Daily. SB.OO up Wkly. Am. Plan.

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave*., near Beach El*,
vator. Hot and cold running water inrooms. PrW
vate baths. Bathine from house Excellent table.Capacity 300. Booklet MECKLY & FETTEj£

NELLUNDY"»''°''B««"i mlnute to steel pler
Excellent cuisine; white service: pri-
vate baths; running water; elevator tolevel. Cap., 250. Special $12.60 up Wkly.
$2.60 up daily._ E. H. LUNDY. j

WILDWOOD, !». J.

SAVOY 26th an<J beach. 200 ft. from
Wildwood's Ocean Pier. Run-ning water. Prl. Baths. Cap. 200. Auto.Music. Booklet. W. H. GERSTEL, Own-

ership Management.

MT. GRETNA, PA.

Hotel Conewago !

Brakemen up: Hebel, Felker, Echel- [
berger, Coulter, Shade.

Middle Division?23l crew to fro first
2.30 p. m. after 220. 228, 109, 114, 10*, ;
115. 103. 120. 111!. 111.

Fireman for 114.
Conductor for 115.
Brakeman for 109. 103.
Yard Itullctin The following is the

standing of the yard crews after 4 j
p. m.:

Engineer for 3rd 124.
Firemen for 2nd 108, 134, 3rd 102.
Egineers up: Troup Anthony Nue- I

myer, Rider. Hill.Boyer, Anspacn.
Firemen up: Smith, Halt Bruaw.

Sellers, Kline, Wilhelm.

THE READING
The 6 crew first to go after 10.45 j

a. m.: 14, 12, 17, 15.
The 68 crew first to go after 10. Ih

a. m.: 70, 52. 66, 61, 60, 69.
Engineers for 66, 70, 1, 4, 6, 9, 12, ...

Conductors for 1, 4. 9.
Brakemen for 61, 69. 70, 71, 1, 4, 6,

9, 12. 15, 17.
Engineers up: Shellhamer. Massi- |

more. Pletz. Bowman, Morne, Bonawitz, i
Wlreman, Richwine. Morrison. Martin, i

Firemen up: fiamber, Witconm,
Brecker, Flicker, King, Kinderman, I
Nowark, Brickley.

Conductor up: Daub.
Brakemen up: Seighman. Redman.

I Creager, Funk. Mullen, Woland, Dun-
ean. Meals. Siler, Mort, Harder, Dean,
Folk. Lehman.

NO AMERICAN'S ABOARD
1 Rome via Paris, Aug. 7.?lt has been
ascertained that there were no Ameri-
cans on board the Italian steamer
Letimbro which was sunk by a sub-
marine in the Mediterranean last
week with reported heavy loss of life.

|?HSSK:SKKKK;;jS __^ e g| asses
8 1 YOU need

Here's an opportunity to get the best of Optical services at the
lowest possible price?our idea being merely to make new friends

of Belsinger Eye Service. It's plain that we cannot continue this
special offer for long, and SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th, is positively

the last day. And, remember ?every pair of Belsinger Glasses, re-
gardless of the price you pay, is fully guaranteed to give absolute
relief and eye comfort.

Mid-Summer Optical Event
We offer you our Expert Eye Examination; our complete Eye

Service; Your Choice of any style Guaranteed 10-year Gold Filled
Eyeglass or Spectacle Frames; Toric Spherical lenses properly fitted
to your eyes. Entire satisfaction is guaranteed. Complete, $2.00.

J. S. BELSINGER
Examining Prescription

Optometrists
_ Opticians

205 Locust Street
OPPOSITE ORPHEI'M THEATER

35 Prominent Speakers
Will Campaign Maine

Washington, Aug. 7. The Re-
publican Congressional campaign in

; Maine will enlist the services of many

i prominent men. among them ex-

Presidents Roosevelt and Taft. Mr,
j Taft has not consented definitely, but

| his promise, it is understood, has been
| obtained unofficially.

The speaking campaign will begin
' the latter part of this month, and

j about 500 dates have been arranged
I for the thirty-five speakers.

Among the other speakers of nat-
! ional note slated are Senators Henry
| Cabot Lodge and John W. Weeks, of

Massachusetts; ex-Senator Theodore
I E. Burton, of Ohio; Senator Law-
| rence Y. Sherman, of Illinois, and
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho.

IThe list also includes ex-Secretary of
j the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

Great Money Saving

August Furniture Sale
Nearly everything in our store reduced to real money-saving prices. Let us

show you that we are not simply talking but are really doing what we say. .afeffihS/

Our Special McDougall Kitchen Cabinet Club
JustStarted~Only26MembersFormtlieClub

During the month of August we willadhere to our usual sum-

mer custom of closing our store Friday afternoons and keeping

open Saturday afternoons and evenings.

BROWN & CO. .JSL
"The Big Uptown Home Furnishers"

?^B

MONDAY EVENING, 'AUGUST 7, 1916. J 5


